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Te use of energy sources for electric vehicle (EV) applications relies heavily on the power electronic interlinking and its successful
control mechanism. A hybrid adaptive neuro-fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) proportional-integral (PI) based control strategy
for a multi-input DC-DC converter is investigated in-depth for this purpose. At steady state, the proposed hybrid ANFIS PI
controller uses the standard PI controller, and during the transient state, the ANFIS PI control strategy is used. Furthermore, the
proposed control scheme aids in the tracing of a predetermined speed pattern in order to achieve total EV. A detailed simulation
analysis of the proposed control strategy is carried out and its performace was compared with traditional controllers. Te result
indicated that the designed control strategy is reliable since it ofers bidirectional power management, high gain with quick
reaction, and low steady-state error. It enables rapid tracking and achieves improved dynamic response through increased
fexibility and energy efciency.Te proposed scheme reduces component stress, as demonstrated by a reliability assessment using
the MIL-HDBK-217F military handbook. At nominal power, the converter achieves 96.954% efciency. An 80W converter
prototype was created and tested in the laboratory to monitor the real-time system’s response time.

1. Introduction

Hybrid energy systems are one of the rapidly evolving
technologies able to meet future energy demands. Operators
and regulators are being asked to address the issue of
connecting renewable energy sources to the grid [1]. Among
the most important industries, the automobile sector is
taking steps toward sustainability. It is a major source of air
pollution; EVs are gaining famous all around the world,
ushering in a new era of automotive sustainability. Initiatives
in the feld of renewable energy systems are also happening
all over the world. Many diferent types of energy have been
combined to create self-sufcient energy-producing systems
[2, 3]. Solar energy [4, 5] is the most extensively used re-
newable energy source; however, they are unreliable. As
a result, the use of energy storage systems in stand-alone
applications such as fuel cell applications [6] is justifed. In
order to overcome the limits of typical step-up converters in

the use of higher voltage gain, the authors of [7–9] dem-
onstrate a variety of high-gain DC-DC converters. Tradi-
tional DC-DC step-up converters face the issue of boosting
voltage at large duty cycles, imposing excessive stress on the
converter’s power semiconductor components, diminishing
overall efciency, and restricting voltage gain [10–12]. Te
isolated multi-input converters and nonisolated multi-input
converters are presented in [13–16]. Te majority of the
research suggests unidirectional multi-input converters
based on the pulsing source cell concept, which cannot be
used in energy storage systems or EVs. For the reverse fow
of electricity in these applications, regenerative braking is
required.

Numerous isolated multi-input and single-output
DC-DC converters have been reported in the literature.
Based on the coupling transformer, these converters can be
divided broadly into isolated and nonisolated topologies.
Te performance of two inputs and one output isolated
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DC-DC converters is presented in [17]. Te literature
presents a number of nonisolated multi-input and single-
output DC-DC converters. For EV applications, a dual
input, dual output DC-DC converter is described [18]. If
there is only one input source available, this converter can
deliver power independently from that source. It can also
deliver power from two input sources simultaneously. A
novel DC-DC converter is reported for EV applications
using battery/ultracapacitor energy sources [19]. It has the
ability to recharge input sources from the regenerative
braking system, which increases the vehicle’s efciency and
mileage by recovering energy during braking.

However, these converters lack the capability to si-
multaneously supply power from the battery and ultra-
capacitor to the vehicle load. Te integration of renewable
energy sources with EVs is proposed using a bridge-type
multi-input DC-DC converter [20]. Similar to this, many of
the converters have been proposed transmit power from the
input sources to the load both concurrently and individually.
However, it is not possible to charge one source from an-
other using the same power converter. An interleaved soft-
switched boost converter without any auxiliary switch is
presented in [21]; by sending the energy held in the capacitor
and resonant inductor to the output, the auxiliary resonant
cell raises the voltage gain. An LC series single stage with
switch capacitors is used to construct an easily adjustable
voltage gain nonisolated DC-DC boost converter [22] uti-
lizing the fewest possible components; the converter gen-
erates a DC-DC converter with a very high voltage gain.
Auxiliary switches are used in [23] topology to ensure that
there is no circulating current fowing across ports while
allowing for bidirectional power fow at the battery port.

Te auxiliary source must be charged from the primary
source using a separate circuit. Te system’s overall cost is
increased by this supplementary circuit. Te basic structure
of the multipowered hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) is shown
in Figure 1. With a typical controller, bidirectional power
fow with buck and boost operating modes was examined
[24]. For the closed-loop current and voltage system reg-
ulation, traditional PI controllers are used, which results in
a slow response [25, 26]. Te authors of [27] implement an
ANFIS controller to track the maximum power from
a stand-alone photovoltaic (PV) system. Te PV system is
associated with the load via a DC-DC converter controlled
by an ANFIS MPPT controller [28]. Te two-quadrant in-
verter is described in [29] as ensuring the unidirectional
power fow from its attached PV module to the output port
through the high-frequency transformer. Tis action elim-
inates any possible circulating current among diferent ports.
Te authors of [30] propose a multi-input nonisolated in-
terleaved DC-DC converter using coupled-inductor tech-
niques. ANFIS was used to manage the voltage of a DC-DC
converter [31] and to reduce error values [32]. Furthermore,
a traditional controller did not enable reliable speed tracking
of a predetermined speed profle when the converter is
utilized for an EV application.

A fuzzy logic system with an online adaptive learning
algorithm is presented [33] to improve the output voltage
tracking performance of the DC-DC buck converters and to

ofer smooth chattering in the switching control signal. Tis
study proposes a hybrid ANFIS PI controller for this pur-
pose, which has robust control. A standard PI controller in
a steady state and an ANFIS PI controller in a transient state
try to compensate for the hybrid ANFIS PI controller [34].
To highlight the system performance, the proposed con-
troller performance is diferentiated from that of a tradi-
tional controller. To restrict diode recovery and limit
current, the resonant inductor is connected to the switched
capacitor (SC).

Te voltage gain of the converters is wide enough to meet
the operation requirements of hybrid energy source EVs,
especially [35] and can act as a power interface between the
onboard dc bus and the low-voltage supercapacitor bank.
On the other hand, these converters have a greater magnetic
inrush current, a smaller static voltage gain, and higher
output current ripples. Te voltage gain is enhanced by
adding a voltage lift capacitor and connected inductors to
a high step-up DC-DC converter [36]. In addition, the
converter uses an interleaved structure to reduce input
ripple current. As a result, the system’s overall switching and
conduction losses have increased. Figure 2 shows a sche-
matic diagram of an interleaved boost converter with
a modifed architecture. Inductive components are also
utilized to transfer energy between sources and loads,
resulting in higher dc gain than normal converters.

Furthermore, the suggested converters’ interleaved de-
sign in both the input and output stages reduces not only
minimum current ripples and the size of the input flter
inductor but also conduction losses and efciency. Te grid
is coupled via a novel multi-input DC-DC boost converter
[37]. Te battery may be charging and discharging during
complete power management since the dc gain is increased.
Te coupled inductor’s (CI) turn ratio is often raised in order
to attain the appropriate voltage conversion ratio; input
flters are required [38] and improve its efciency and re-
liability. Te CI is utilized to diminish the converter’s inrush
current while maintaining its DC properties. In CI con-
verters, voltage-clamp circuits can provide good perfor-
mance [39, 40].

To generate a larger boost converter, the [41, 42] con-
verters use a voltage lift and CI. It integrates a soft-switching
method and a CI using a parallel LC resonant tank circuit
[43]. Te CI [44], a nonisolated Quazi Z-source converter,
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Figure 1: Te multipowered HEV’s basic structure.
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reduces voltage stress between elements and components
while enhancing voltage gain without lowering the duty
cycle. A family of the switched boost DC-DC converter is
presented in [45]. A hybrid Z-source boost DC-DC con-
verter [46] satisfes the traditional benefts of Z-source
networks with stronger voltage boost ability. Moreover,
when the converter is used for EV application, a conven-
tional controller does not provide robust speed tracking of
a predefned speed profle. For this purpose, a hybrid ANFIS
PI controller is proposed in this paper to have robust control.
Te performance of the proposed controller is compared
with the conventional controller to spotlight the perfor-
mance of the proposed scheme. Te paper is organized into
various sections as follows. Te converter technique is
proposed in Section 2, the design consideration of the
proposed converter is shown in Section 3, the design of the
proposed control scheme is shown in Section 4, the re-
liability analysis of the proposed converter is shown in
Section 5, simulation results are shown in Section 6, ex-
perimental results are shown in Section 7, and conclusions
are shown in Section 8.

2. Proposed Converter Topology

Figure 2 shows the schematic for a multi-input interleaved
DC-DC converter beyond CI. It will increase the voltage
gain, providing for high power density while reducing stress
on power semiconductor components and reducing ripple
current. It is specially matched for maximal-power appli-
cations since it allows for a reduction in input current ripple
and conductionmode.VPV andVFC are autonomous sources
whose output level is established upon characteristics. Input
inductor (L1) and magnetizing inductor (Lm) are in ar-
rangement with PV and fuel cell (FC) modules. Te RL is
equivalent to resistance to the load associated with the dc
bus. Switch S1, S2, S3, and S4 are control switches. Diodes
are utilized so as to set up the functions as described. Ca-
pacitor C1 is utilized to decrease stress, and output capacitor
C0 is used as an output voltage flter.

By extending the steps of the interleaved converter,
customized input current reduces the ripple. Te inductor is
ideally designed with a magnetizing, leakage, and two

winding of Np and Ns. A current gets by the magnetizing
inductance represent as ip and is. Exploiting from a high
level of voltage gain, the used converter reaches the desig-
nated output level V0 within the cycles. If the coupled
inductor-based multi-input converter is working in con-
tinuous conduction mode (CCM) for an ideal converter, the
ratio of steady-state output voltage to input voltage can be
estimated.

M �
V0

Vi

�
(3 + N)D

1 − D
, (1)

where Vi is the input voltage, V0 is the output voltage, D is
the duty cycle, and N is the secondary inductor turn to
primary inductor turn ratio. Te duty cycle may be de-
creased with the same voltage gain by growing the turn ratio
as (1). Tis technique uses a CI-based multi-input converter
cell as a phase, with n of these phases attached in parallel to
perform at the same duty ratio but with a (2/n) radian
electrical angle phase shift. In an interleaved system, the
number of cells, n, is primarily determined by the high
voltage ratio and the load’s higher power consumption. Te
designed converter has the beneft of employing only one
resource in the event that the other power sources are
unavailable. In a series confguration, each source can bypass
the other to form a parallel connection through an indi-
vidual diode which increases component counts. In the
literature, most of the proposed topologies are inspired by
basic DC-DC converter topology and have not been ex-
plored and synthesized completely, which leaves space for
further improvement in the topological structure. Tis
feature improves the proposed converter’s safety and re-
liability.Te followings are descriptions of many conceivable
states.

2.1. FC OFF and PV ON. Due to the fuel cell’s long start-up
period, this condition usually occurs when the vehicle is frst
started or when the fuel cell gas runs out. PV can charge or
discharge the battery while in this mode. Tis situation
cannot last for long due to the fact that FC is the primary
power source and ESS has a fnite capacity. Switch S2 is
disabled to allow the PV to run independently, and the PV’s
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Figure 2: Interleaved multi-input converter with the coupled inductor.
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power is transmitted to the output capacitor C0 instead of
capacitor C1. Te battery can be charged and discharged in
the proposed topology by using PV and controlling switches
S1, S3, and S4.

2.2. FC ON and PV OFF. As stated previously, FC is the
primary power source for HEVs to meet their individual
power needs because PV has lower energy and is more
dependent on climate conditions than FC. As a result, ca-
pacitor C1 is paralleled by an additional diode (D5). When
capacitor C1 is charged, diode D5 turns of.Te capacitor C1
discharges until its voltage is zero when the FC is used
independently. Diode D5 is activated when there is a neg-
ative voltage across capacitor C1, clamping the voltage of
capacitor C1.

3. Design Consideration

3.1. Coupled-Inductor Design. Te needed duty cycle and
voltage gain evaluate the CI turn ratio. A low turn ratio is
achieved when the duty cycle is maximum, which increases
switch stress and necessarily requires the use of MOSFET
with higher voltage levels and higher on-resistance. If the
duty cycle is too low, a large turn ratio is required, resulting
in maximum conduction loss and high leakage inductance.
As a result, a solution must be discussed. Te ZVS region’s
boundary is determined by CI leakage inductance. Te
leakage inductance in this confguration example is created
to ensure ZVS functions from 40% to 100% load. Based on
[47],

4 −
(n + 2)

2

(n + 1)
2 n

2
Lki

2
0 > Coss1 + Coss2( V

2
in, (2)

where Lk indicates leakage inductor, i0 indicates output
current, and Coss1 and Coss2 are linear output capacitance.

Maintaining the continuous inductor current mode
when providing a suitable current ripple in the magnetizing
inductor is an excellent criterion for creating the Lm.

Lm1 � Lm2 �
VinD

∆ILmfs

, (3)

where D indicates duty cycle, fs indicates switching fre-
quency, and ∆ILM indicates change in magnetizing inductor
current.

Te coupled inductor is created using the transformer
design approach [47] after attaining zero dc bias. In reality, it
can be complex to manage the leakage inductance correctly.
An external inductor can be required to meet the ZVS
criteria [48].

3.2. Input Inductor Design. Te L1 is determined according
to the appropriate ripples in the input current. Te boost
inductor can be measured by using a peak-to-peak ripple
current rL% of 5%.

L>
VinD

rL%.ILfs

�
Vin V0 − (n + 2)Vin( 

rL%.ILfsV0
, (4)

where a peak-to-peak current ripple rL% of 5%, and IL

indicates inductor current

3.3. Capacitor Design. Te capacitors’ calculations are given
by assuming a minimum voltage ripple (rL%) of 2%.

C1 �
(N + 1)I0

rc%Vc1fs

. (5)

Te following formula gives the value of the output
capacitor,

COUT (min) �
IOUT (max ) × D

fs × ∆VOUT
, (6)

COUT (min) indicates minimum capacitor output, IOUT (max)
indicates maximum current output, and ∆VOUT indicates
desirable ripple voltage output. Te output capacitor
equivalent series resistance (ESR) includes few additional
ripples, as follows:

∆VOUT (ESR) � ESR ×
IOUT(max )

1 − D
+
∆IL

2
 , (7)

∆VOUT (ESR) indicates that ESR capacitors cause extra output
voltage ripple.

Te capacitors’ RMS current stress is measured using

ICorms �
(1 + D)I0���������
7D(1 − D)

 . (8)

4. Proposed Control Scheme Design

Power fow management is a critical problem that requires
a well-designed control scheme [49, 50]. A suitable control
technique is proposed, which generates control signals (see
Figure 3) to obtain the appropriate power from the sources
simultaneously or separately with keeping a managed
voltage. Before introducing measured signals to the con-
troller, they are analyzed and sampled. Te operating mode
is selected in this system depending on the input condition
and load demand, and control signals S2 and S4 are created
correspondingly. Te operational state is determined by the
separate control of switching signals S2 and S4, which are
dependent on the mode of operation. An approach for
controlling the average current mode on the input stage with
an outside voltage loop and an inner current control loop is
utilized in the traditional PI control technique. Te current
through the inductor is regulated using this method by
separately adjusting every current source for a particular
load [51, 52]. In this study, a hybrid ANFIS PI controller
replaces the traditional PI of voltage and current controllers.
It allows for more fexibility in combining multiple char-
acteristics sources to operate at their best levels, resulting in
improved utilization and dynamic response [53].

Te load side of an EV should have a motor, and energy
sources such as FC, PV, or a battery supply may be
employed. FC and PV with diferential voltage magnitudes
are used as energy sources in this study. As well to their
difering dynamic and steady-state performance, each one
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features diverse V-I characteristics and power handling
capacity. As a load, a permanent magnet DC (PMDC) motor
is used. As a result, the power management algorithm must
be redesigned in this scenario, taking into account the
motor’s speed regulation during motoring and braking
conditions, as illustrated in Figure 4. Te use of a hybrid
ANFIS PI controller allows for speed adjustment as well as
inner loop two parallel current regulations. Since the con-
verter output voltage is governed by the motor speed, the
speed control achieves voltage control simultaneously.

Te inner current controller regulates the current of the
source by adjusting the duty cycle of the source’s matching
switch, which will provide a restricted power quantity. Te
proposed controller’s aim is to integrate the greatest aspects
of the PI and ANFIS controllers to deliver a greater response
than any of them. Tis designed hybrid controller has
a logical switching device that converts control actions from
PI controller to ANFIS controller or vice versa, depending
on the value of the speed deviation.

5. Reliability Analysis

Te converters’ component ratings are addressed in order to
do the reliability evaluation. Te reliability assessment is
performed using the methods shown in Figure 5. Under
standard operational and environmental conditions, re-
liability is the possibility that a system can execute as re-
quired. Te device’s performance is infuenced not only by
the fabrication technique and materials used but also by the
work atmosphere. Engineers working in the feld of power
electronics must develop materials that can withstand
a variety of conditions. By utilizing the military handbook,

the mean time to failure (MTTF) for the developed topology
is evaluated for environmental factors. Te failure rates of
elements vary depending on their environment. Based on
whether the element is utilized on the ground or in space, the
failure rate varies. As a result, environmental factor πE will
account for the impact of environmental conditions on
failure rate. Te failure rate of electronic elements [54] is
measured according to MIL-HDBK-217F.

λcomponent � λb 

k

i�1
πk, (9)

where k represents the number of π variables that infuence
the element fail rate, and λb represents the element’s fun-
damental failure rate.

Te failure rate for every element in the converters is
evaluated in this section, as well as the factors that infuence
it. Te majority of element failure rates can be expressed in
generic terms as

λp � λb.πT.πQ.πE

Failures
106h

. (10)

Termal, quality, and environmental stressors are rep-
resented by the parameters πT, πQ, and πE, accordingly. Te
reliability of the resulting topologies is calculated using
a bottom-up technique. Inductors’ hot spots and semi-
conductor devices’ junction temperatures also infuence the
temperature factor. Te fail rate is afected by both tem-
perature and application (πA) and quality factor (πQ). Te
failure rate is regulated by the quality of materials used in
device fabrication.Te environmental factor (πE) is assumed
to be 1, similar to most reliability analyses in the literature.
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Figure 3: Multi-input converter control signal generation technique.
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However, according to the chosen applications, environ-
mental concerns for all sections are considered in this work.
Te power loss impact in the converter components is used
to determine the temperature efect on each part. As a result,
the temperature is an important factor that regulates the
component’s failure rate. Temperature factor describes the
efect of temperature on part failure rate; this is determined
by the junction temperature of the component, Tj for hot-
spot temperature or semiconductor devices, and THS for
magnetic element.

5.1. Fail Rate of the Semiconductor Switch. Te fail rate of
switches is expressed as

λSW � λbπT.πA.πQ.πE

Failures
106 h

, (11)

where πA is the application factor. It specifes the element’s
power rating and its application utilization. In this scenario,
that is a switching device rated at far less than 50W.Te class
and grade of screening performed on the equipment de-
termine the quality factor (πQ). Te values are stated in the
handbook based on the qualifcation and power condition
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tests. An environmental factor (πE) can be used to adjust the
infuence of environmental pressures on the device in the
real world. Te environment in which the components are
positioned on wheeled vehicles is represented by GM. Te
device’s thermal stress is calculated by utilizing

πT � exp − 1925
1

Tj + 273
−

1
298

  , (12)

where Tj is the temperature at the junction, and it is
defned by

Tj � Tc + θjc.PSW. (13)

As shown in the previous equation, TC is the case
temperature; this is calculated using the handbook’s
defaulting case temperature setting. Psw is the semi-
conductor switch’s total power, and it is given in equation
(14). θJC is the switch junction to case temperature from the
semiconductor switch’s datasheet. Te power switch’s
thermal stress can be computed using the temperature at the
junction. Te thermal stress is lowered if the switch losses
are lower.

Once the ZVS has been turned on, switching loss is
disregarded. Te switch’s conduction loss is determined

PS � I
2
S1 rmsron + I

2
S2 rmsron + I

2
S3 rmsron + I

2
S4 rmsron,

(14)

where

Is1 rms � I0

�����������������������������������

4(N + 1)
2

3D
+
2(N + 1)(N + 2)

1 − D
+

D(N + 2)
2

(1 − D)
2



,

Is2 rms � Is3 rms � Is4 rms � I0

��������������������

4(N + 1)
2

− 3N(N + 2)

3(1 − D)



.

(15)

5.2. Fail Rate of Diodes. Te diodes fail rate is given as
follows:

λD � λb.πT.πS.πQ.πE.πc

Failures
106 h

, (16)

where πS is the electrical stress factor, and this is determined
using the ratio of voltage stress. Te voltage stress ratio is the
proportion of applied voltage to rated voltage. Ratios of total
voltage stress and electrical stress factors are determined for
each topology, and πS is selected from the handbook. πC is
the method of joining needed for creating contact on
a printed circuit board (PCB) that determines the contacting
confguration factor. Te contact construction factor de-
termines a consequence of physical interaction on the PCB
with the diode (πC). For metallurgically connected con-
nections, this factor is unity. Te temperature factor is stated
as follows:

πT � exp − 3091
1

Tj + 273
−

1
298

  , (17)

where Tj is the junction temperature, as defned by
Tj �TC + θjc.PD. and PD stands for diode losses. Te πT factor
is calculated simply as the MOSFET in the preceding section.
Te equation is used to calculate the power losses in
diodes (18).

Conduction loss of a diode is calculated as follows:

Pdiode s � 
6

i�1
I
2
D1RD1. (18)

5.3. Fail Rate of Inductors. Te inductor type must be chosen
frst before the failure rate can be calculated. Inductors’
failure rate is as follows:

λL � λb.πQ.πE.πc

Failures
106 h

, (19)

where a permanent inductor has been chosen, the con-
struction factor πC is one. Te inductor’s base fail rate is
decided as 0.00035 exp(THS + 273/409)10 for insulation of
class C. For applications working at temperatures above
125°C, class C insulation is recommended. THS stands for the
temperature of the hot spot. Te surface area that radiates
and power loss experienced in the inductor are the two
parameters to consider for the hot spot temperature study.
Tis is provided by

THS � TA + 1.1(∆T), (20)

where TA is the inductive device ambient operating tem-
perature (°C), ∆T is temperature rises on average above
ambient ∆T � 125WL/A; and WL is the loss of power in the
scenario of a total radiating area (A). Te following equation
calculates the power loss caused by inductors.

PL � I
2
LrL. (21)

Copper loss in a coupled inductor is calculated using

PCL copper � I
2
pri rmsrpri + I

2
sec rmsrsec, (22)

where

Ipri rms �
2nI0���������

3D(1 − D)
 ,

Isec rms �
2I0���������

3D(1 − D)
 ,

(23)

5.4. FailureRate ofCapacitors. Te capacitor failure rates are
calculated using

λC � λb.πQ.πE.πCV
Failures
106 h

. (24)
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Temperature and voltage loads on the elements have
a signifcant infuence on the fail rate at the base. πCV is the
capacitance factor determined by the capacitance value
utilized in the converters, which is mostly determined by the
capacitors’ dielectric material. It is determined by 0.34 C0.18.
Te capacitor failure rate is determined in the same way as
the other converter elements. Te base failure rate of ca-
pacitors can be calculated using the following equation:

λb � 0.00254
S

0.5
 

3
+ 1  exp 5.09

T + 273
358

 
5

 , (25)

where S is the working/rated voltage ratio, and T is the
ambient temperature in °C. Te following formula is used to
calculate the capacitors’ conduction loss:

Pcapacitor � Ic
2
Rc. (26)

Te MTTF of the proposed scheme is calculated using
the element failure rate [55, 56] from the aforementioned
reliability study evaluation.Te entire research is carried out
while taking into account the environment in which EVs are
used. Te component failure rates in the proposed converter
are as follows: λSW � 6.654 (Failures/106 h), λD � 0.1493
(Failures/106 h), λL � 0.01396 (Failures/106 h), λC � 0.0298
(Failures/106 h), MTTF (Khr)� 146.048. Te suggested
converter’s and previous research’s reliability evaluation
curves are shown in Figure 6. Te smaller the curve’s slope,
the greater the converter’s reliability and MTTF.

6. Simulation Results

Initially, voltage control stabilization is carried out to
evaluate the proposed controller’s performance. Te pro-
posed converter simulation parameter is presented in Ta-
ble 1.Te input voltage is provided by connecting each input
source in series. Te voltage and current controllers are
hybrid ANFIS PI controllers with parallel current gain
settings that can be adjusted. When the error in speed is
smaller than 5 rpm, the standard PI controller is activated;
however, when the error is larger than 5 rpm, the ANFIS
controller is activated. Figure 7 depicts the architecture of
a hybrid ANFIS PI controller. It depends on the power
quantity used from the sources over a specifc length of time,
either concurrently or individually, to satisfy a fuctuating
load profle by working at all modes. Te regenerated power
must be given back to any of the energy sources during the
braking state. During both driving and regenerative braking
modes, the proposed controller provides a speed control
function. Figure 8 shows the output current and voltage
waveforms from the proposed simulation. Tere are no
overshoots in the system’s output voltage, which is well-
managed at the desired level. Tere is an extremely little
ripple in the system’s output voltage. Figure 9 shows the
voltage regulation in a defective situation.

Te speed modulation for EVs is performed by a step-up
mode of operation. Figure 10 illustrates the armature current
through the motor and the speed modulation for a step
interchange from 200 to 150 rad/s. Variation in the speed
limit changes in the mode preference. For optimum EV

performance, speed control should be maintained
throughout both motoring and braking. As shown in Fig-
ure 11, a, b illustrates the output voltage regulation and
speed regulation comparison graphs for traditional PI,
ANFIS, and hybrid ANFIS PI controllers. Tables 2 and 3
present the results of the performance investigation of
several controllers.Te table shows that the suggested hybrid
ANFIS PI controller outperforms the traditional PI and
ANFIS controllers. Te fow of power from sources to the
motor is used to adjust the speed for acceleration and
motoring at a specifc speed. Te regenerated power is
supplied back to the battery during deceleration. Terefore,
charging of the battery takes place during braking operation
of speed profle, which is depicted in Figure 12.

Figure 13 depicts an evaluation of the proposed con-
verter’s enhancing ability. Troughout all duty cycles, the
proposed converter has the largest voltage.

Te proposed converters are more reliable and similar to
converters described in previous research, with lesser ele-
ment voltage and current stress.

7. Experimental Verification

In this study, a prototype requirement of the circuit is
designed and tested with an M62012P8060 programmable
DC power supply to examine the converter performance. As
stated previously, the proposed converter may be used for
a variety of domestic and industrial applications in smart
buildings, including HEV and DGs interface. To acquire
experimental results, the DC power supply could be used
instead of the current sources, disregarding the power
sources’ transient time.Te inductor L1 is 10.67mH, and the
capacitors are 13.5 μF. Under these disturbances, the per-
formance indicators evaluated are overshoot and un-
dershoot in the output voltage, as well as the related settling
times. Te control strategy created utilizing the available
CP1104 dSPACE board is found to be within allowed limits,
confrming the control technique. After scaling, the output
voltage of the proposed converter is sent to the CP1104’s
onboard ADC.

Te hybrid ANFIS PI control technique devised cor-
rectly manipulates the duty cycle of the proposed con-
verter based on the error between the planned output
voltage and the actual output voltage during disturbances,
and such PWM pulses provided by the CP1104 board are
given to the gate of the SCT-3080-metal-oxide-
semiconductorfeld-efect transistor (MOSFET) by using
appropriate drivers to maintain the desired output volt-
age. Figure 8 shows output voltages along with output
current. Using 20 V for each input voltage that has been
adequately raised to around 200 V, the efciency of the
converter is 96.954%. Initially, the proposed converter is
tested with the lamp load. Figure 14 shows the proposed
converter’s acquisition inductor current and output
voltage. A traction inverter is used to connect a BLDC
motor to the converter’s output as a load. Te BLDC
motor’s rotation speed and direction are controlled by the
throttle. Both sources provide the required power during
acceleration mode, and step-up mode is used by the
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proposed converter. Te system’s output voltage is ripple-
free. Tis is also evident in the output power waveform,
which has a very low ripple. Figure 15 depicts the ex-
perimental plot of the boost related to acceleration and

constant speed operation. Te voltage and current across
the output capacitor are displayed in Figure 16. Figure 17
depicts the BLDC motor’s hall signal and stator current
under acceleration.
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Figure 6: Reliability analysis.

Table 1: Proposed converter simulation parameters.

Symbol Parameters Range
VPV, VFC Input voltages 20V, 20V
V0 Output voltage 200V
P0 Output power 400W
fs Switching frequency 30 kHz
Lm Magnetizing inductance 206 μH
Lk Leakage inductance 3.8 μF
C1, C0 Capacitors 540 μF, 13.5 μF
RL Load resistance 100Ω
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Figure 7: Structure of hybrid ANFIS PI controller.
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Figure 8: Simulation results of output voltage and current.
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Figure 9: Voltage regulation in a defective situation.
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Figure 10: Step change speed modulation and armature current waveforms.
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Figure 11: (a) For speed regulation, PI, ANFIS, and hybrid ANFIS PI controllers are compared. (b) For voltage regulation, PI, ANFIS, and
hybrid ANFIS PI controllers are compared.

Table 3: Performance evaluation of several speed regulator controllers.

Rise time (s) Peak time (s) Settling time (s) Steady-state error (rpm) Controller
0.052 0.182 0.398 0.7261 PI
0.0471 0.164 0.387 0.6828 ANFIS
0.0421 0.127 0.302 0.6215 Hybrid ANFIS-PI

Table 2: Analyzing the performance of several voltage regulation controllers.

Rise time (s) Peak time (s) Settling time (s) Steady-state error (V) Controller
0.015 0.209 0.428 0.2215 PI
0.0147 0.207 0.432 0.2448 ANFIS
0.0144 0.202 0.398 0.1382 Hybrid ANFIS-PI
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Figure 14: Te inductor current and output voltage proposed converter.
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 . Conclusions

A hybrid ANFIS PI control technique for a proposed to-
pology for EV application is implemented in this article. Te
designed power management control method, which makes
use of a hybrid ANFIS PI controller, allows for bidirectional

power management and reliable, quick tracking. In com-
parison to several converters described in the literature, the
proposed converter has a high voltage ratio but a very small
duty cycle. As a result, efective resource use and improved
dynamic responses are ofered. In comparison to other
converters, the switches are subjected to too much less stress.

2

Figure 15: Boost pulse waveform for acceleration and constant speed operation.

a 1

Figure 16: Output capacitor voltage and current.

Figure 17: Hall signal and stator current of BLDC motor during acceleration.
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Te recommended controller’s performance is highlighted
by a comprehensive simulation analysis, as well as perfor-
mance evaluations with traditional controllers, which ob-
struct the better qualities of the PI and ANFIS controllers to
generate greater response. Te control rule is programmed
in MATLAB/Simulink and runs in real time on the dSPACE
(CP1104) board. Te developed controller’s robustness,
tracking precision, and EV reliability were all highlighted in
the experimental validation.
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